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Abstract 
Spatial strategy is an important issue in the context of information released on urban traffic guidance..Research in this area is 
limited both domestically for China and internationally. Based on the analysis of Variable Message Signs (VMS) information 
released in Beijing in the past two years, this paper gives the proportion characteristics of the information released, containing 
the time pattern, VMS selection rule and duration.. According to the influence degree of different events on the city traffic, 
regional classification method was used. The zone of information released is divided into three levels; the core affected zone, 
the first level affected zone and the second level affected zone. Finally, the VMS spatial distribution strategy of the three 
levels is provided. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.  
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1. Introduction 
The traffic guidance is an effective means to achieve uniform distribution of traffic flow. Guidance strategies 
created by the scientific method has better optimization results to road network traffic flow. The ideal state of the 
induced results is the shortest total running time of the network. It also means minimum waste of transport 
resources. In large cities, a difficulty for research of traffic guidance systems is to confirm the reasonable space 
range of guidance information released. (Yang Z, Ma D, 2002) Now, the space range of released information is 
determined by managers, who decide it by their experience. Subjective factors play a significant role, and 
efficient is low. In the large-scale transport network, this is extremely inefficient. So, a scientific automated 
traffic guidance information space release strategy should be groped for as soon as possible. 
Now, researches in this field are very less at home and abroad. There are some related researches on the 
highway, which has singlet feature. These achievements are not used in city network, because of the complex 
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network. (CAO-Zhiyuan, 2011; ZHENG LI-li,2009; Wang Xiao-fei, 2008;). Abroad, through investigations and 
simulation, Dudek and Ullman had studied the spatial and temporal laid principle of VMS and had given some
items to pay attention in releasing information. (Dudek CL. Trout N. Booth S. and Ullman G., 2002; Dudek CL, 
2004; Ullman BR. Ullman GL. Dudek GL. Williams AA., 2007) At home, Dewang Chen had established the
range model of traffic induced information released, based on combinatorial optimization. (CHEN-DEwang, 
2010) It lacks of consideration of the various influencing factors to the induced information released range, such 
as the severity of the event, the road infrastructure conditions and so on.
2. Analysis of proportion of various released information
In Beijing, VMS text messages were released over 50,000, in the past two years (2011-2012). According to
the information content, they were broken down into nine categories, including bad weather, trouble vehicle, 
control, round, construction, accidents, propaganda, congestion and other, which were showed in Fig.1. The 
proportion of accidents, management, control, propaganda and congestion information were 42.02%, 27.31%,
11.76%, and 7.85%. The information of accidents and congestion accounted for 50% of all released information.
Fig. 1. Proportion of various released information
2.1. Analysis of the duration of information released
Analyze VMS information released time of all kinds of events in the last two years in Beijing. The average
duration of weather and construction information released are longer than others, followed by the congestion 
information, about 118 minutes. The time of accident information released is shortest, only 18 minutes.
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Fig. 2. Average duration of various released information
Count the congestion information, accident information, trouble vehicle information and control information 
every 15 or 30 minutes. All showed a downward trend with time. Congestion information within half an hour 
accounted about 23%; the accident information within 15 minutes reached 64.42%; trouble vehicle and control
information within 15 minutes account for more than half.
Fig. 3. Time characteristics of accident information released
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Fig.4. Time characteristics of congestion information released
2.2. Characteristic of the VMS number selected
Analyze the average number of VMS selected by various traffic information of Beijing in 2012. The most 
average number is control information, about 10 blocks, followed the construction information, about 9 blocks.
The number of congestion information is 7 blocks. The trouble vehicle is the least, 5 blocks.
Fig. 5. Average number of VMS selected
The number of VMS selected by most information released within 10 blocks. Among them, within 5 blocks,
accident information accounts for the largest proportion, followed by the congestion information, control
information. In terms of mean, the average selected VMS number of the control information is higher than that of 
other kinds of information.
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Fig. 6. The feature of VMS number that selected of accident information
Fig. 7. The feature of VMS number that selected of congestion information
2.3. Analysis of released time of various information
Most of information released time showed obvious two peaks, morning and evening, especially to accident 
information, control information and trouble vehicle information. The morning peak was about from 8 o'clock to
11o'clock. The evening peak was about from 16 o'clock to 19 o'clock. The released time of congestion 
information was earlier than others. The morning peak was about from 7 to 9, the evening peak was about from
15 to 17. But the morning peak was highlight and significant, the evening peak was relatively stable.
Construction information was stable all day. The proportion of published information was relatively larger than
other information released from 21 o'clock to 23 o'clock in the evening. In generally, the peak appears three small
peak values: 9 to 10 a.m, 16 and 22 p.m. The proportion of all kinds of information released is small between 0 to
6 a.m.
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Fig. 8. The records of information released in different times
3. Space releasing method of guidance information
3.1. Principle of information released
The road event was divided into three levels according to the effect on traffic. Different level event correspond
to different releasing strategy. When found event, search for the upstream sections of the event according the 
corresponding strategy, so as to form a releasing area. Search for the VMS of the releasing area, and publish
guidance information on them.
3.2. Event classification
The event can be divided into the following three levels, Referencing the frequency and impact on traffic over 
the years, according to needs of information released.
First level event: under condition of normal traffic facilities, traffic flow moves slowly, even short-term traffic 
congestion, because of the temporal and spatial distribution of vehicles, etc.
Second level event: sudden traffic incident, which has some impact on traffic, occupy less than or equal to the
half number of road lanes, creating a bottleneck points, obstructing the traffic running.
Third level event: because of the serious traffic accident, take up more than the half number of lanes , get great 
obstacles, or road control, construct, lead to the disruption of traffic, close road, etc.
When the event occurs, judge its influence, than decide the level of the event. According to event level, Judge
its affected zone. At last, release the information in a suitable area.
When the event happens, judge it, whether belongs to the first level event, if yes, take the strategy of core
affective zone. If no, Judge it again, whether belongs to the second level event, if yes, take the strategy of first 
level affected zone. If no, take the strategy of second level affected zone.
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Fig. 9. Boot mode of all classification information 
4. Spatial strategy of information released 
Through the analysis of upstream sections of multiple events, we found that the degree of the impact to 
upstream sections have a great relationship with the distance between the event sections and the upstream 
sections. The interval section numbers more, the impact degree smaller. 
When they have the same number of interval sections, the one which has the similar characteristics with 
section of event, has more impact.  
4.1. Strategy of core affected zone 
Through the real-time variation of traffic flow, lock upstream sections and intersection of event, search VMS 
of upstream directly connected sections and interval section of mainstream, than release traffic information 
directly.  
4.2. Strategy of first level affected  zone 
According to the space-time effect laws of traffic information released, adopt the selection mode of Choose 
from the recent, first take parallel sections, then select the upstream sections . Search the upstream sections and 
calculate the influencing factor of every section. The first level affected zone is composed by the upstream 
sections, of which the influencing factor in the reasonable scope.  
Influence factors: 
Road traffic flow:  Q  
Crossing coefficient:  S  
Space influence coefficient:   D  
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Road traffic flow is the one-way traffic flow of upper section. Crossing coefficient is the rate of inflow of 
upstream section of events to the neighboring section. For example, as the following simple road network, in 
which, I road of north to south in traffic accidents, the crossing coefficient of section F is the proportion of the 
traffic flow of section F into section I. That is, the proportion of west imported right-turn flow of junctions 5 
accounted for the total flow of the import lanes. The crossing coefficient of section C is the product of north 
imported left-turn flow rate of junctions 4 and the west imported right-turn flow rate of junctions 5. So that, the 
crossing coefficient of section c is the product of the crossing coefficient of section C to section F and section F 
to section I. 
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Fig. 10. Network diagram 
If the crossing coefficient of the section i  and the upstream section 1i  is 1i iS , the crossing coefficient 
of section 1i and the upstream section 2i  , is 2 2 1 1*i i i i i iS S S  . So that, the crossing 
coefficient of upstream section i n   is   i n iS   , calculated as follow: 
1 1 1 1 2 2 3 1 ( 1).. . ?i n i i n i n i n i i n i n i n i n i n i n i i i n i nS S S S S S S S  
   n z                                                                                                                                                            (1) 
Space influence coefficient i n iD  means the space interaction coefficient of stream and the upstream. 
Different stream has different influence because of different distance. Under the same conditions, the closer the 
distance, the greater the impact. It is can measure with the interval section number i of stream and upstream. 
With the help of fuzzy function, using Gauss function fuzzy sets to describe the spatial correlation among links. 
2 2*5 /2        ni n iD e  
Influencing factor of section i+n and section I is calculated as follow: 
2 2*5 /22 1 1 ( 1)        * * * * *ni n i n i ni n i i i i i i n i nF Q D S S Q e S      n z                   (2) 
When i nF , section  1i  is effective section. The affected zone was composed of all effective sections. 
 is a threshold. 
4.3. Strategy of second level affected  zone  
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Third level event can cause a greater influence. If released information in a small range, traffic flow may not 
be quickly evacuated. So, it needs to expand the scope of the event information released and release the reminder 
message in the periphery of the incident region. The vehicle can select the travel path in a wider area, which is 
more reasonable with the traffic flow assignment, and improve the efficiency of evacuation. 
When the third level event happens, the influencing factor of the event section i  is calculated as follow: 
2 2*5 /2
( 1)        * *ni n i n i n i nF Q e S     n z                                                                               (3) 
 is a modification factor. It means to adjust the influencing factor of the second level event. Expand the 
release range. In the formula,   value can get through simulation calibration. Collect some data of city 
network, assignment with the small scale network. The shortest total time can be as the core target and be 
calibrated by means of simulation. 
5. Multi-event spatial releasing strategy 
When in one area, there may be multiple events occur at the same time, it is impossible to release more event 
information in one VMS, therefore, need to judge the priority of information to ensure that the first released 
information is the most important. High level of information has higher priority. For the same level of 
information, compare their influencing factor, larger factor will have priority. 
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